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This project involves CUBE students gaining deeper and wider knowledge about pop culture in the
UK and Japan, especially in regard to analytical thinking, popular criticism, dissent, and humour, by
finding out as much as possible about contemporary popular culture and comparative culture.
Keywords: films, art, design, music, comics, photos, icons, magazines, novels, TV, satire, irony,
political activism

Upon completion of this course, students are expected to demonstrate the ability to:
- read widely in Japanese and English as a research skill
- create survey questions and carry out interviews
- write short comparative articles using tables, charts and other graphics
- work independently and in groups to meet deadlines
- produce Powerpoint presentations of their research findings
Students will work individually and in teams to focus on sub-topics. They will conduct
fieldwork and interviews, and through their own research efforts come to a better
understanding of the two cultures and the meaning of fashions, trends and the theories of
culture. They are expected to generate a database of British pop culture, such as regional
diversity, linguistic varieties, history, class, gender, and social trends.
Students must be prepared to spend time reading articles and writing articles outside class.
They will carry out fieldwork and interviews. Success of the project depends on keeping to
deadlines and group working time in addition to class meeting times. It requires
commitment by all project group members.
Evaluation will be based on participation (25%), fieldwork (25%), written work (25%) and
presentation of results (25%).
授業実施回数の 3 分の 1（端数は切り捨て）以上を欠席した場合は、単位を修得することが
できません。
（
「欠席」評価となります。
）

Weeks 1 - 2: Establish goals/plan/generate ideas
Weeks 3 - 5: Start individual fieldwork/Clarify research theme/Begin database/ Conduct
interviews/research.
Weeks 6 - 8: Form teams
Weeks 9 - 11: Implement the project/Prepare written draft
Weeks 12 - 14: Submit final draft and prepare Presentation
Week 15: British Fair
Students will need a score of "ryo" or above in all compulsory English courses.
Additionally, a score of 500 or above on the TOEIC (or 230 on GTEC, 470 on PBT TOEFL,
52 on iBT) is required.

推奨科目：

This project is highly recommended for those who may want to do their 4th year graduation project in
English. It fits well with analytical courses and those with a heavy reading/writing component.

選考方法：

This course is open to 2nd and 3rd year students. If there are too many, selection will be
done on the basis of GPA.

備考：

This project will help learners develop their analytical, critical and research skills,
communication and presentation skills, and language skills.

説明会：

